Other Public Transportation

Fitchburg Commuter Rail at Porter Sq
($2 to $11/ride, passes available)
[491x486]amtrakdowneaster.com/fares/one-way

EZRide Shuttle
($3.25/ride for general public and free to Harvard LMA members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/rail/lines/?route=FITCHBRG

The Ride
The Ride provides door-to-door paratransit service for eligible customers who cannot use subways, buses, or trains due to a physical, mental, or cognitive disability. $4 for ADA territory and $5 for premium territory. mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

128 Business Council Alewife Shuttles
($2.50/ride for member companies, $4.75 for non-members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

SM Community Transportation
Door2Door transportation programs give senior citizens and persons with disabilities a way to be mobile. Free (or Five free rides for medical dial-a-ride, grocery shopping, and Council on Aging meal sites.
check website for eligibility requirements.
scmtransportation.org

Real-Time Transit Information
No more standing at a bus stop wondering when the next bus will arrive. The T has more than 45 downloadable real-time information apps for smartphones, tablets, and computers. There’s even a text option for plain of cell phones.
mbta.com/rider_tools/apps

Other Useful Tools

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) Basic Information
Customer Service/Travel Info: 617/222-3200
mbta.com

Discounted Fares
mbta.com/fares_and_passes/reduced_fare_programs

SCM Community Transportation
Visit mbta.com for more information.

Older Public Transportation

Fitchburg Commuter Rail at Porter Sq
($2 to $11/ride, passes available)
[491x486]amtrakdowneaster.com/fares/one-way

EZRide Shuttle
($3.25/ride for general public and free to Harvard LMA members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/rail/lines/?route=FITCHBRG

The Ride
The Ride provides door-to-door paratransit service for eligible customers who cannot use subways, buses, or trains due to a physical, mental, or cognitive disability. $4 for ADA territory and $5 for premium territory. mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

128 Business Council Alewife Shuttles
($2.50/ride for member companies, $4.75 for non-members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

SM Community Transportation
Door2Door transportation programs give senior citizens and persons with disabilities a way to be mobile. Free (or Five free rides for medical dial-a-ride, grocery shopping, and Council on Aging meal sites.
check website for eligibility requirements.
scmtransportation.org

Real-Time Transit Information
No more standing at a bus stop wondering when the next bus will arrive. The T has more than 45 downloadable real-time information apps for smartphones, tablets, and computers. There’s even a text option for plain of cell phones.
mbta.com/rider_tools/apps

Other Useful Tools

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) Basic Information
Customer Service/Travel Info: 617/222-3200
mbta.com

Discounted Fares
mbta.com/fares_and_passes/reduced_fare_programs

SCM Community Transportation
Visit mbta.com for more information.

Other Public Transportation

Fitchburg Commuter Rail at Porter Sq
($2 to $11/ride, passes available)
[491x486]amtrakdowneaster.com/fares/one-way

EZRide Shuttle
($3.25/ride for general public and free to Harvard LMA members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/rail/lines/?route=FITCHBRG

The Ride
The Ride provides door-to-door paratransit service for eligible customers who cannot use subways, buses, or trains due to a physical, mental, or cognitive disability. $4 for ADA territory and $5 for premium territory. mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

128 Business Council Alewife Shuttles
($2.50/ride for member companies, $4.75 for non-members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

SM Community Transportation
Door2Door transportation programs give senior citizens and persons with disabilities a way to be mobile. Free (or Five free rides for medical dial-a-ride, grocery shopping, and Council on Aging meal sites.
check website for eligibility requirements.
scmtransportation.org

Real-Time Transit Information
No more standing at a bus stop wondering when the next bus will arrive. The T has more than 45 downloadable real-time information apps for smartphones, tablets, and computers. There’s even a text option for plain of cell phones.
mbta.com/rider_tools/apps

Other Useful Tools

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) Basic Information
Customer Service/Travel Info: 617/222-3200
mbta.com

Discounted Fares
mbta.com/fares_and_passes/reduced_fare_programs

SCM Community Transportation
Visit mbta.com for more information.

Other Public Transportation

Fitchburg Commuter Rail at Porter Sq
($2 to $11/ride, passes available)
[491x486]amtrakdowneaster.com/fares/one-way

EZRide Shuttle
($3.25/ride for general public and free to Harvard LMA members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/rail/lines/?route=FITCHBRG

The Ride
The Ride provides door-to-door paratransit service for eligible customers who cannot use subways, buses, or trains due to a physical, mental, or cognitive disability. $4 for ADA territory and $5 for premium territory. mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

128 Business Council Alewife Shuttles
($2.50/ride for member companies, $4.75 for non-members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

SM Community Transportation
Door2Door transportation programs give senior citizens and persons with disabilities a way to be mobile. Free (or Five free rides for medical dial-a-ride, grocery shopping, and Council on Aging meal sites.
check website for eligibility requirements.
scmtransportation.org

Real-Time Transit Information
No more standing at a bus stop wondering when the next bus will arrive. The T has more than 45 downloadable real-time information apps for smartphones, tablets, and computers. There’s even a text option for plain of cell phones.
mbta.com/rider_tools/apps

Other Useful Tools

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) Basic Information
Customer Service/Travel Info: 617/222-3200
mbta.com

Discounted Fares
mbta.com/fares_and_passes/reduced_fare_programs

SCM Community Transportation
Visit mbta.com for more information.

Other Public Transportation

Fitchburg Commuter Rail at Porter Sq
($2 to $11/ride, passes available)
[491x486]amtrakdowneaster.com/fares/one-way

EZRide Shuttle
($3.25/ride for general public and free to Harvard LMA members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/rail/lines/?route=FITCHBRG

The Ride
The Ride provides door-to-door paratransit service for eligible customers who cannot use subways, buses, or trains due to a physical, mental, or cognitive disability. $4 for ADA territory and $5 for premium territory. mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

128 Business Council Alewife Shuttles
($2.50/ride for member companies, $4.75 for non-members, multi-ride passes available)
mbta.com/riding_the_transit_system

SM Community Transportation
Door2Door transportation programs give senior citizens and persons with disabilities a way to be mobile. Free (or Five free rides for medical dial-a-ride, grocery shopping, and Council on Aging meal sites.
check website for eligibility requirements.
scmtransportation.org

Real-Time Transit Information
No more standing at a bus stop wondering when the next bus will arrive. The T has more than 45 downloadable real-time information apps for smartphones, tablets, and computers. There’s even a text option for plain of cell phones.
mbta.com/rider_tools/apps

Other Useful Tools

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) Basic Information
Customer Service/Travel Info: 617/222-3200
mbta.com

Discounted Fares
mbta.com/fares_and_passes/reduced_fare_programs

SCM Community Transportation
Visit mbta.com for more information.
Download a map of the entire T system at: mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/system_map

83 Rindge Ave – Central Sq
► Goes to: Improv Boston, Sommert Park, Inman Sq, Porter Sq, O’Neill Branch Library
     Connections: Red Line at Central/Porter

84 Arlington Village – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Mass DOT
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

85 Spring Hill – Kendall/MIT via Sommert Sq & Union Sq (Somerville)
► Goes to: Kendall Sq Cinema, Tai Garden Factory Store, Union Sq (Somerville), Sommert Museums
     Connections: Red Line at Kendall/MIT

86 Sullivan Sq Station – Reserve
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

87 Arlington Center or Clarendon Hill
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Green Line at Lechmere

88 Clarendon Hill – Lechmere Station
     Connections: Red Line at Davis

89 Medford Sq – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Porter Sq, Davis Sq, Powder House Sq, Tufts University/Tufts Art Gallery, The Royale House and Stone Quarters,
     Connections: Red Line at Harvard/Porter

73 Waverley Sq – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Longfellow Historic Site, New School of Music, & Cambridge Association, Mt Auburn Cemetery, Colfin Branch Library, McLean Hospital
     Connections: Red Line at Harvard

74 Belmont Center – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Cambridge Common, Boudreau Branch Library, Fresh Pond, Danehy Park/Glacken Field, Fresh Pond Mall, Belmont Town Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Commuter Rail at Belmont

75 Belmont Center – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Spaulding/Cambridge Hospital, Fresh Pond Park/Glacken Field, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Belmont Town Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Commuter Rail at Belmont

76 Hancock/Lincoln Labs – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Harvard Art Museum, Harvard University, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Cambridge University Access TV, Union Sq (Somerville), Porter Sq
     Connections: Red Line at Porter, Green Line at Lechmere, Commuter Rail at Porter

77 Arlington Heights – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Fresh Pond, Dennis Park Library, Fresh Pond Mall, Belmont Street
     Connections: Red Line at Harvard/Porter

78 Arlington Village – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Boudreau Branch Library, Fresh Pond, Dennis Park, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Belmont Town Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Commuter Rail at Belmont

79 Arlington Heights – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Arlington’s Robbins Library, Arlington Academy Community College, Tufts University, Tufts Medical Center, Somerville Community Path, Tufts University, Davis Sq, Arts at the Armory
     Connections: Red Line at Davis, Green Line at Lechmere

80 Arlington Center – Lechmere Station
► Goes to: Cambridge Galleries, Multicultural Arts Center, Twin City Plaza, Tufts University Art Gallery, Rotch-Jones-Duff House, Tufts University, Davis Sq
     Connections: Green Line at Lechmere

81 Sullivan Sq Station – Central Sq
► Goes to: Boudreau Branch Library, Fresh Pond, Dennis Park, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Belmont Town Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Commuter Rail at Belmont

82 Sullivan Sq Station – Reserve
► Goes to: Cambridge Common, Boudreau Branch Library, Fresh Pond, Danehy Park/Glacken Field, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Belmont Town Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Commuter Rail at Belmont

83 Rindge Ave – Central Sq
► Goes to: Improv Boston, Sommert Park, Inman Sq, Porter Sq, O’Neill Branch Library
     Connections: Red Line at Central/Porter

84 Arlington Village – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Mass DOT
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

85 Spring Hill – Kendall/MIT via Sommert Sq & Union Sq (Somerville)
► Goes to: Kendall Sq Cinema, Tai Garden Factory Store, Union Sq (Somerville), Sommert Museums
     Connections: Red Line at Kendall/MIT

86 Sullivan Sq Station – Reserve
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

87 Arlington Center or Clarendon Hill
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Green Line at Lechmere

88 Clarendon Hill – Lechmere Station
     Connections: Red Line at Davis

89 Medford Sq – Harvard Station
► Goes to: Porter Sq, Davis Sq, Powder House Sq, Tufts University/Tufts Art Gallery, The Royale House and Stone Quarters,
     Connections: Red Line at Harvard/Porter

350 North Burlington – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Burlington Children’s Theatre, Regent Theatre, Mystic Lakes, New England Rehabilitation Hospital, Burlington Mall, Lahey Clinic
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

315 Oak Park/Bedford Woods – Alewife Station
► Goes to: Thoreau Field, Lahey Clinic, Burlington Mall
     Connections: Red Line at Alewife

CT1 Central Sq – BU Medical Center
     Connections: Red Line at Central, Green Line at Lechmere

CT2 Sullivan Station – Ruggles Station
► Goes to: Union Sq (Somerville), Burlington University, Fresh Pond Mall, Fresh Pond Golf Course, Cambridge University Access TV, Union Sq (Somerville), Porter Sq
     Connections: Red Line at Kendall/MIT, Green Line at BU, Orange Line at Sullivan and Ruggles, and Commuter Rail at Porter